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Alberta Students call on Alberta’s government and post-secondary institutions to strengthen consultations on campus.

The recent announcement of the establishment of the Premier's Council on Skills is a step towards deeper consultation in

Alberta’s advanced education sector. The Alberta Students’ Executive Council (ASEC) believes involving industry in the

discussion of skills and development is important to ensure Alberta’s education remains relevant and high quality for

learners. By meaningfully consulting with industry, faculty, and students, Alberta’s government and institutions can set an

example of leadership in the advanced education sector.

"We are encouraged by the Government of Alberta's commitment to proper consultation procedures with industry.
This will hopefully lay out the precedent of meaningful consultation principles being implemented in all levels of the
decision processes in the Alberta post-secondary sector."
Savannah Snow
Chair, Alberta Students’ Executive Council

ASEC is encouraged by the announcement and the commitment to bringing the right voices to the table. Similarly, ASEC

believes that decisions impacting learners need to purposely involve the students’ associations on Alberta campuses.

Whether those decisions impact tuition, fees, learning resources, integrated learning opportunities, or student rights, these

decisions must involve meaningful student consultation. ASEC calls on Alberta’s advanced education stakeholders to develop

standards, principles, and definitions around on-campus consultation with students’ associations. A strong collaboration

between students, faculty, administrators, and government will strengthen Alberta’s brand and improve families' lives.

“The student voice is imperative in discussions surrounding advanced education and the future of the province.
We’re happy to see steps being taken in the right direction, and will continue to advocate for the amplification of
student voices in Alberta.”
Dhruv Jani
Director of the Board, Alberta Students’ Executive Council

ASEC represents more than 110,000 college, polytechnic, and university students from 17 members across Alberta and

looks forward to working with all orders of government to continue advancing quality education, student affordability, and

postsecondary accessibility.
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